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Illini Edge Stubborn Michigan On Late Score
r*. f^, r* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I

Janowicz Boots Field Goal For OSU Win
8-Yard
Aerial
Pays Off

<AP>-

Rams Edged
By Marion
Outfit, 7-6

MARION — Jim Kilbury's
placekick after a fourth
quarter Marion St. MaryCHAMPAIGN, 111.

Rose Bowl hopeful Illinois! touchdown was the victory
Scored in the final 65 seconds'margin here last night as
on a quick 8-yard pass to de- M a n s f i e l d Madison went
feat rugged Michigan, 7-0, in,down to a 7-6 defeat on snow-
a snowstorm before a ca- covered Harding field,
pacity crowd of 71.119 in, Madison had taken a S-0 lead
s n o w - powdered Memorial with a second period marker but
stadium yesterday. i Marion came back to get the

The lllini's victory strike, eap-! equalizer with eight minutes left
ping an 83-yard march, came on. in the final stanza. Then Kilbviry
* toss from Quarterback Tom'booted the game-winning point.
O'Conneli to Rex Smith, "'ho
grabbed the pass wide open in the
end zone.

FIFTH DEFEAT
The defeat \\ as Madison's fifth

'in eight starts this season. The
It was the sixth straight win for Rams have won two and played a

undefeated Illinois. 6-6 tie at Crestline. St. Mary was
BATED THIRD winning its third game against four

Illinois, rated third in the week- losses and a deadlock,
ly Associated Press poll never ad- Both touchdowns came as the
vanced beyond Michigan's 22 until] result of fumbles. Otherwise the
its payoff blitz. 'two clubs failed to threaten and

It seemed almost certain thatl spent the night exchanging punts
the snow-pelted contest would end! and fumbles near midfield.
in a scoreless deadlock until the[ Madison got its break early in
mini suddenly caught fire to sweep
to a touchdown from their own 17-
yard line.

Johnny Karras, heralded Illinois
halfback, was held in check by
alert Michigan most of the way,
but he romped IS yards to spark
the lllini's scoring drive in the
longest run of the game.

the second quarter when Marion's
Dave Carr fumbled and Ram guard
Bill Steele recovered the ball on
the St. Mary 16.
MILLIRON SCORES

Grant Milliron swept around left
end on the next play and scored
the touchdown. Jerry Hammett at-
tempted to run for the extra point

Wind and Cold Keep
Offenses Sputtering

COLUMBUS (APV
Fy FRITZ HOWELL

-All-America Halfback Vic Janowicz booted a

After Karras' run, 0'Council, but the Marion line stopped him
flipped three passes to reach Mich
igan's 19. Fullback Bill T a t e

short.
Early in the final canto. Ham-

gmashed 13 yards and O'Conneli mett fumbled and Marion's Larry
uncorked his payoff toss to Smith.,Ryan snared the leather on the
IOTS OF BOOTING 'Madison 28. Quarterback Kilbury

Emphasizing the bull-dog nature^ sneaked to the Ram 14 on the next
of the scrap was the fact that eacb play.
eleven had to punt 10 times.

Illinois now has Iowa, Ohio State
and Northwestern left to play. The.erson who faded back
Illinis's chief threat in the Rose to end Pat O'Conner in 1
Bowl competition. is Wisconsin,
which downed Indiana 6 to 0,

After one pass fell incomplete,
Kilbury pitched out to itike And-

and threw
the end zone

for the TD. Kilbury's kick decided
it.

Michigan, which had swept past ADOUt 250 fans braved the snow
idiana, Iowa and Minnesota,!*"3* fell during the first half toIndiana,

made its strongest threat in the>watch

second period, advancing to the< Ends
t . .

«lght.

tile.
M4DISON

— Walker. ~

. Tack let — Kellsv Fletcher, Brad lev
Mlchnan 0 0 0 0—oiPfcteeti Dillon.
Illinois .," C 0 « "-", Ganrds — Aetermm SteHe. R. Suraeue

•iconni — 'Touchdown Smith
Hlnois
Illinois

Conversion .

Vols In Easy
Victory Over
Tar Heel 11

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. (AP) -
Hank Lauricella, Tennessee's po-

tent little butcher knife, passed
and flashed North Carolina into
submission 27-0 yesterday to ex-
tend the winning streak of the na-
tion's number one football team to
16 games.

The 169 - pound ball handling
wizard from New Orleans, La ,
scored two touchdowns, passed for
another and set up a fourth.

One of the touchdowns was a
spectacular 27-yard sweep around
his right end in the first period
when he weaved his way goalward
behind fine blocking.
PLAYS ONLY HALF

The senior field general, a strong
candidate for all-America honors,

MrBrlde
Centers — Snydpr. Brittain

•<* 14-yard fourth quarter field goal yesterday'to Rive Ohio State a 3-to-O
' victory o\er Northwestern in a Western conference game viewed by

71,089
It w a s a game of missed opportunities and futile offenses by both

squads and an 18-mile wind was the biggest defensive factor for each
team.

Fue times Northwestern surged deep into Ohio's territory but
missed field goals from 'he 17 and the 12 and the loss of the ball on
do\vn<; on the 1? and two wrecked the Wildcats' chances.

On the other surge, which car-
ried to the Buckeye 21. the Wild-

cats wound up on thesr own 49 as
Quarterback Bob B u r s o n was
t h r o w n for loses on attempted
aerials

Ohio State, uhich displayed a
great offense a week ago in smoth-
ering Iowa, 47-21, aiso missed on
plenty of sconng chances. Three
times in the first period the Buck

don [
U**IITI* -m

attftnp'.'d
120

. n s
Fumbles
Yard*

2
. 9

23

Butler Hi
Takes 7th
Win, 27-0

BELLVILLE—Butler high school
completed its first undefeated foot-
hall season m history last night
with a convincing 27-to-O triumph

STATE TACKLE DIVES—A Bob Burson pass zips past the finger-
tips of Nortbwestern's End Joe Collier as Ohio State Tackle Dick
Logan, Mansfield, 0., launches himself through the asr to break
up the play in Ohio State's end zone. The play started on the Ohio
State 20 in the second quarter of the game at Columbus, O., yester-

day. (Associated Press photo).

7

Southern Cal Pounds
Hapless Army. 28 to 6

UCLA 21*
Victor fit
Big Upset

LOS ANGELES. (API — The

eyes \\ere inside the Wildcat 3(
but failed to move against the stal
wart Northwestern defenders.

Janowicz missed, a field goal
from the 27 early in the first period
and was well on his way to becom-
ing the goat of the game following
two fumbles which Northwestern
recovered when he canie up with

t

Badgers9

Late Pass
Wins Tilt

MADISON, Wis. (AP>—A
'36-yard pass from Johnny
Coatta to reserve halfback
Bill Hutchinson gave Wis-

4 cousin a 6-to-O win over In-
,5 diana in a Big Ten game
= played in a driving snow-

storm yesterday before 51,-

Wisconsin had completed only
two passes before the final desper-
ation toss that Hutchiason caught
in the end zone. The Badgers now
have won three, lost one and tied
one in conference play.
GAIN ON GROUND

By GAYLE TAL80T

his game - winning kick in "the ft- The Badgers threatened fre-
na] period. ' quently with their powerful ground
BOBBLE STOPS 'EM 'attack despite the wet slip-

Following Janowics* three-point- pery gridiron but could not score
rrr-T A * «* 11 * ,. , J er, the Bucks moved to the North-[ until the dying minutes of the
UCLA football team blasted some western 12. only to lose the ball I game because of fumbles and s
more shine off the glittering Gold-,orj the aU-America's fumble which'stubborn Indiana line.
" Bears of California yesterday, lhalfback Pat O'Brien recovered. Ten fumbles were chalked

over Plymouth before
fans. Army's poor but honest cadets, 28 to 6, before a corporal's guard of

Bob Thome, 160-pound junior 16.508 shivering fans at Yankee stadium yesterday.
star, raced to three touchdowns
and added two extra points as
the Bulldogs won their seventh
straight game T h o m e ' s big
splurge ->n the snow-covered Beli-
yille gridiron gave him 87 points
in the seven games—third highest
individual total in the Mansfield
area.

The stocky junior scored on runs
of 15. 20 and 10 yards after lengthy

The powerful Trojans, undefeated in collegiate play this season
and No. 1 choice to represent the coast in the Rose Bowl, spotted
West Point team a quick first period touchdown and then came back
it) the snow and slush to ftnxsb out * convincing victory in w&icfa

I Army did not earn a first down.
S n o w came down steadilyClosing Iowa

Ha mm e It Motter
ST. MAKV

IOJVA CITY, la. fAP) — Big
He cut loose for the Bill Reichardt turned a sub-freez-

Endr — Gunder O'Conner,
Terza, T. Hubep.Tackle* _, „

Guard* — Mvcrs Smith
Cemer — Schni liter.

Irvjn

— J Ktlburv Anderson Carr Fm-
ni-can Rvan T Kilbu:v Merchant
Madison D S 0 0—6
St Marv 0 1—1

Madison Touchdown — Milliron US
nrd ^eecJ*
St Marv Touchdown — O'Comicr (U

pa-*'. Exm point — J Klttturv

played only half the game, sitting
out the second and fourth periods

Admirals End
Season With
45-0 Triumph

PERRYSVILLE — The Perrys-
ville Admirals closed up their six-
man football season here last night
with a 45-0 victory over Bladens-
burg in a game shortened to three
quarters by a driving blizzard.

PerrysviHe finished the season
unbeaten with eight straight vic-
tories and wrapped up the Tri-
County league title with the perfect
mark. Big Gaylord' Zody scored
three touchdowns while

Rockpd back on theTr'heels'for 2«dy. Hank Gates. Ed Applegate
most of the cold, sunny afternoon. »«* Kuss Easterday counted shigle

longest run of the game—45 yards
to set up the third Bulldog TD.

mg afternoon into warm joy for
i nearly 40,000 lowans yesterday by

to a 20-all tie with
in a stirring fourth

The final Butler score came m'ra31ving
the third quarter on a 15-yard pass | Minnesota
from Tom Gleason, another junior. Quarter spurt,
to Lester Ally. Snow fell contin-1 Minnesota, holding a 20-0 lead
uously throughout the second half 'going into the final period, ap-
which was marked by numerous peared to have the thirty-fifth re
fumbles.

Four other times Butler was
side the Plymouth 20-yard b'nei But Reichardt. the charging full-
while the Pilgrims moved to the'back making his fina) appearance
Butler 15 in the third quarter and before hometown fans, sparked an
to the six in the final 12 minutes. [Iowa spurt that swept the Goph-

Butler. which hadn't won a singlets apart,
game since 1940, averaged 39 BOOT BLOCKED

gest surprises. 56,418 watched the
game.

lost the against the winners. Indiana re-200 shiverinz1 NEW YORK (AP)—Frank Gifford and his bruising Southern Cali-' upsetting the heavily favored visi- Later in the sessjons! fornia teammates surmounted miserable weather conditions to trounce tors. 21-7, in one of the nation's big- ball on downs"on the Wnrthwestem covered five of them.
Indiana got beyond midfield on

Northwestern, trying to take a only three occasions and its great-
Led by a sensational sophomore'lead during the t o r r i d second

tailback. Paul Cameron, thrice quarter, which the Wildcats dom-
beaten UCLA handed the big broth-!inate,d, tried a 17-yard placekick
er Bears their second setback of/by Bin-son . and a K-yarder by
the season. It also was Cal's second INbrro Kragseth, but both were
loss in 41 regular season contests • wide.

est advance was to the Badger 42
early in the game.

Fine punting by Florian Helid-
sif, freshmmn &om Hurtey, '
pulled the Hoosiers out of trouble
frequently.

through the first three periods. stretching back to 1947. j Quarterback Tony Curcfflo, who I SNARES FUMBLE
Gifford did not figure in the scor-, Outpla.ving the bi§ger. power lad- threw four touchdown passes Bill Lane, Wisconsin, defensive

ing, but his repeated streaks for en Bears in every department, and against Iowa a week ago, com-'back, gave the Badgers the break
important yardage broke the back'gainmg revenge for their coach, [Pleted only seven of 21 attempts<that resulted in the touchdown. He
of what defense the Cadets had to [Red Sanders, for the 35-0 \\allop-[yesterday for 92 yards. Burson ] recovered Jerry Ellis' fumble on
offer. ing inflicted on them last year.' completed 12 of 30 for 120 yards, the Indiana U with one minute.

The contest was only four min-
utes and 20 seconds old when Dick
Reich splattered across for an
Army score from the two yard line.
BOOT DOES IT

This had been set up by a quick
kick on first down which caught
the - Trojans completely by sur-

UCLA broke a 7-7 deadlock in the
third quarter and clinched the de-

Noithwestern had 11 first downs i 13 seconds to go.

newal of this intense football ser-iprise. The sunny Californians were
ics all wrapped up.

cisiort with a third touchdown in yards had a 203-to-195 edge.
the final period.

to Ohio's 10 and in total gained! Wisconsin tried two field goals
[in the second half. Coatta's first
i effort from the U in the third peri-(HEAVY HANDICAP

points per game while holding the
opposition to four TD's.

BUTLER
Ends — Reed. Russell. LonK
TacKles — Beeder. -Oswult. Pore SLone.
jtmds — Smttb. D, Hollar. Moore
Senltr — Greer, Jordan
- ' — Kirkspatrict. Thorne. AliT. T.

, ^.—, Jordan
^aclts — Xlrtspatrict. Thu...

Gleason. Wareliam MtUott. S.
PLYMOUTH

Ends — Betbac D Watson.
Tackles — ^Eckstein, Eov, M. Wilton,

Clcfelet
Gii
rhei

uards
Echelbaruer. Cornetc.

Center — KtnneflJ,

Root ROSJ_ Utis. FoJeson.

The 19-year-old 180-pound Came-1 The 18-mile an hmjr wind Wow-.od was wide of the posts. His sec-
ron passed for one touchdown and!111* out of the south Provided a;0nd try from the 26 in the final
led the attack to the other two-heavy h.andlcaP against the team' ™™~* •»•»•'«"•••—->• •»•* >•" "•-
Bruin .scores. California, playing ̂ fi"2 ^t Against the stiff breeze
without its injured fulback star 'Northwestern: failed to get wit of

tts own territory, reaching the 48-

ly fumbled and gave the ball awayriin from scrimmage bv hatfbark
on their own three. i Harry West. The score

Iowa scored its first touchdown
with 5 21 gone in the fourth period
after blocking a kick on the Minn-
esota 28. That was as deep as
Iowa had been ali afternoon. This
time, however, Reichardt made 24
yards in three plays, going six for
the touchdown. Big Bill made the at the end of a 30-yard push early

pnse. me sunny Lamormans were J(>hr)ny oiszewski, scored its lone "s °J™ territory, reacnmg; UM
so upset in fact, that jhey prompt-jtouchdoun on a orfl!jarit ^.yard (Continued on Page C-5)

Dnrig Steals
Honors Again
In BG Battle

Never since football was born at the second quarter and
West Point has a Cadet team into a 7-7 tie.

came in
sent Cal

taken such a whipping on the sta- UCLA, with
tistics. The burly Trojans piled tip'with precision

Cameron passing
and pounding the

23 first downs to" none' They gained Bear tackles and ends, and full- 1
391 yards rushing to Armyfs net-back Luther Keyes ripping up the,
loss of 10. They passed the slip-middle, fashioned (he pattern of

'

r p i r n - w M "

pery sphere for a gain of
yards to Army's 10.

Pat Duff, a

v with its first drive. uni-
It traveled 72 yards in eight plays.

e,,i»Hf,,<* f,,nh,^t twith Cameron reeling off gains of
^bs.tltu^.funbacK- 21, 21 and 3 in three carries, and

' ' -

extra point and it was 20-7.
With 8:39 left. Iowa was

* „ , *u . . , ,went 14 for the Trojans' first score'm^ for 12 -m the on! aem]
n t 4-Vm n-HjJ A-T A. 5rt »-f-J-i Tfft vii««ih Anvi-lir I * . ^

v,ersit^ Jun2or f«"back. «g«n stole
the offensive show here yesterday

period was high enough but hit the
goal posts.

Captain Jim Hammond who had
been replaced by freshman Alan
Ameche in recent games was seat
back into the offensive fulJback
post early in the game after Ame-
che fumbled the wet ball four
times.

Hammond was a consistent
gainer for the Badgers, aad with
Rollie Strehlow.led three Wiscon-
sin marches thai went deep mix)
Indiana territory.
Indiana 0 0 It
Wisconsin 0 0 0

'isconsln jeorins — Touchdoum:
chlnson.

:ut-

Touring Gal
,m the second period. Cosimo Cutri

far swept end for three and the second
Marion'^^-^g^.^^^^^^^lbackonitsSS. But again Reichardt touchdown just before the half to

'jj I I £;zoitook command to inspire an lova cap a 44 yard drive.

of the series.
.

Calllorala iconnc TouctrdoTrr — West
onversion — Ruchcr UCLA scorinc
oucMo^ri^ — KfVfs, Stalwick stlts
onierflont — Par? 3

the frustrated Tar Heels, beaten
in five of their seven games,
roused themselves for two menac-

TD's.
Applegate brought his season to-

tal to 24 touchdowns for 144 points.

Butler
Srnrtnr

Touctidotmi — Thorn'-
JO ancf'iO \ard"runsi. Al'v US t-ard

point* — Thornf. 2 'ol-un«f>

3 '15.

'Kurt-

ing gestures just before the finallGaylord Zody collected 14 TD's
gun during the campaign for 84 mark-

They traveled fifi yards to the l>i
where Tennessee's vicious defense
rose up to swallow the threat. A
few moments later they rolled
down to the 10 again, with first
down and goal to go but again
failed.
Tftincwr 13 " 14

Forth Carolina

ers.
PERRYSV1LLE

Ends — Eatterciav. Mann. Phalor,
Center* — C«t* Peterson
Rack-! — M Zodv, G Zod*. Applecaie

Ends — Oucan. Balcer McCamP.
Rtnc.

: ;, * o o - -
TnuchdoTtn-Bflt^

C Touchdown—Duff CutTi. Hun,
Conversions—Gtfford 4

Bladeruhure 0- 0

rtiichsr.

0 0 0 0— 0
- — Touchdown-' Rt-1
3. Kmur- — ' -•-

Oth Maryland
Win Is Easy

PARK,

Zortt <V itt.A Mn
ADpI'cute '42 varo
M Z<xn. J

< J S Hrc* P«? > M
CK \-a.rd uafM

Extra points —

thls

Md.

Field Goal Wins
NEW ORLEANS (API — Pete

Polovma of Steubenville. Ohio.
(AP)'sirb'stmitc halfback, kicked a

drive that finished with a pass Harold Han splashed a yard for
from the 10 by Burt Brilzmann the third score. John Williams, a
to Hubert Johnston in the end,defensive back, raced a cadet punt
zone on a tackle - eligible play (back 65 yards for the final counter.
tteichardt s conversion attempt I c. s c. . o u u o-
was wide. i A r

Then jt was Mmesota 20, Iowa|w$i
13. and time running out at 4:26.!

They struck from their 44 to the
Minnesota 36 from where Reich-'
ardt broke into the open for a m -. ^
touchdown run. Big Bill's kick was! I OW3Tfl I jl*OVi"M

for Gr>rman-R«pp;good and Iowa had come from far! -"• v " **x ** ^-^ v " **
afternoon at 2r30.behind to deadlock the contest at' MANHATTAN. Kan (AP) —

20-ail, The University of Oklahoma's me-
downed the While

Liederkr&nz
Seehing Tie

Mansfield Liederkranz can clinch
a tie for the first half American
Soccer league title by beating the
Cleveland White Russians in a
game
field here
o'clock.

L'ederkranz

Bitt And Hank
Trade Yarns

as the Falcons and Kent State bat-
tied to a 27-27 tie before a home- >
coming corwd

Durig carried the ball 27 time? _
for 186 yards and scored two of Hg>-g*g> 1\
the BG touchdowns. His season to- mm-™* " ^
ta j is now 1067 yards m 165 at- Onfi °* tne finest touring basket-
tempts a Falcon school record for'ball teams the AU-American Red
a single season. Heads, will appear in Mansfield
ONE OF BEST Wednesday, Nov. 28.

One of fhe nation's leading ?he carrot-topped femme aggre-
Ejainers. Dung has a two gation has been scheduled against

I,..* ,„-;,;(,,,) hf, smashes for an average gam of team in the Senior high gymnasium.
Din msisiea ne better ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ̂  Re(j ̂ ^ ̂  bave come

scored =;even" TD's this year. }into prominence on the past few-
Kent State counted twice in the!years, boast a record of nine wins

not a v 8came to
^ J? t
JM that
'

that Hank
has rejected everybody on the
Brownie roster ,,-r™^

"This may sound funny,'" said pe™°s.

14-14. Each club got sin-
gle markers in the third and fourth

Placekickers Olbe Glass of Bowl-iHe, It *as a severe shock to the th°d,CaI Sooncrs moved a notch v»ck. "but I'm not interested m ; "e^""^1 ̂ £" ̂ ^
am'Gophers, wo had scored on the Bearer their fourth successive Big any of the Indians' mfwiden or j£ t°££? ™n^JT Xv. nS
theittard Play of the game «, Paul Seven football title _yeSrerday by outfielder,. Just pitching " J*J ,.S^%C«™.«SJ1 *" *«

COLLEGE
— Unbeaten
by a ground attack which gained
350 yards on a sloppy field, rolled ovcr Tu'ane In ,a
to a"35-0 football victory over Mis- crn conference football

five straight in Joop play to remain
the only unbeaten club m
league. Mansfield has one more Giel's 61-yard run.

a first round tilt carded after today. | Minnesota made it I3.0 on a

Liederkrani downer the White yard dg^h <hriu*h ihe middle by1,

overpowing
33-0.

Is* hy haifback

winless K a n s a s

„. , „ , , Bright Shines
_ ._ . _, _ _^ ^ ,..„„„ .̂  , Djct: ^Ca'3>i- (

iteW goal to give; Russians in a pre-seas»n game, bon Engel in fhe second quarter. 'thn*c touchdowns, the Sooners D^S
State a 10-7 victory 5-2. Mansfield has lost only once— Giel added the third touchdown on wred in <*!!_ bu) the first period' Bright.

first three scores, then missed on
Ihe fourth Iry. Campbell has made
s? of hi* last 34 attempts bul

Friendl;- House Alumni associa-
tion is sponsoring the program and
all proceeds over expenses will be
used to send deserving F - H
youngsters to Hidden Hollow camp
next summer. Tickets for the game
will be Sl.OO.

Plans for the ticket sale wul be
set up at a meeting of the ducat

«,th

jouri yesterda; for its sixlh con-
secutivc win

Running plays accounted for
four of the touchdowns engineered
by the nation'* fourth ranking col-
legiate team, but a 100-yard fourth
quarter runhack of a pass inter-
ception by freshman Joe Horning|

tcrday.

drab Southeast-
game yes-

to the Cleveland American Screw a three-yard sweep to a climax a
club last week—in 13 contests smce'7S-yard march,
the club was organized. [Mlnnc'n'a

" I B

Dick Kazmaier Leads
Tigers To 19th Win

PRINCETON. N. J. (AP>—Dick Kazmaier refused to let mud. snowi

s 7 7 0—20
rt 0 <\ JO—JO

- Tourtif)fnn« Gi?!

in ca imng their third conference fired Drake to a 35 - 20
victory. Great Lake? yesterday Bright pas-

Al that. Oklahoma had its hands sed,^r !""° touchdown* and ran for

— Iohnnv'miscue 3t ohio l" last week cost commiftee Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
the Flashes a tic and the one yes- a' the Friendly House. Members
terday meant a victory. °* tne group are: Howard Rich*
x™* f!»tf i< n T «-?: ards. chairman; Russell Contra,

Chester Coleman, Harold Under-

1 .tnhnMnri Civrn-friion

Colorado Kayoes
owa State, 47-20

„_.
(AP' -supplied the big thrill for the homp-1 and a surprisingly stubborn Brown defense Mop him yesterday ^d' ^^'j^ ^'^ l^' -

coming crowd of 23.000. Princeton preserved its all-winning record with a 12-to-O victory over jgf ̂ JJ* ̂  ̂ ^ inicrcc tntg

full before finally pavinc the scor
ing road The Wildcats trailed
0-13 at the half.

The Sooners' rapid firing ground
attack rolled for 422 yard$ Pass-
es, coming at the right time,
clicked for 158 yards.

o n 7
o

another

Green
Ken: Staie tco-ir;

rmont Campbell t

Quick TD'§ Give M»
19-0 Win Over >avv

2 sim- WWQ. Tony MarneUa, F rank3 tjocha, Bob Boyd. Joe Sapraao,
Coonie M:ller, Fred Schnuerer an
Frank Jerger.

Parilli Passes For 3
In Kentucky Victory

LEXINGTON,'Ky, (AP) - Ken
tucky's Babe Parilli tossed three

Brown,
Kazmaier, of Maumee, Ohio, scored both the Tiger touchdowns in

the snowy first quarter and completely dominated the uncomfortable
show, watched by about 5.000 frigid spectators.

The victory, sixth of the season!
for the No, 6 team in the Associat away running plays most of the

convVf.fonj,

pace a 32-0 football victory ,,w., - • —
Miami (Fla.1 and pull within nine!"1™6

scoring heaves of his own natonal
record

The Babe passed for 23 touch-

Press' National ranking poll. > time after
Princeton's 19th in a row over, Brown

seasons. This equalled (he
Tiger winning record,'half after

dcwns lasi year. Yesterday's pro-
duction gave him 14 for the year
with three games to play.

made by the 388B-87 teams.
The game was played under

taking the lead

all through the
raining for more

and
ill
first
than

Iowa state

Sophomore Halfback Ronnie
.lohnson darted for two

nd freshman Carroll

BALTIMORE (AP)—Notre Dame and Navy football teams smeared
each other to a standoff in the mud lor 59 minutes yesterday but the
famed Irish long-distance scoring hit three times in the other
for a 19-0 victory.

It took the Irish only 55 seconds for two touchdowns in the second
quarter. Bill Barrett, senior speedball from Rtver Forest, III., went

NEW YORK (AP) — Counter- > 74 yards on a punt return in the matter of several seconds in the

Rice Rallies
To Beat Pitt

~

f*0|W
Empirv 'City Rave

of the' — ouner- ' 74 yair(js on a

.11 Har-ipoint came from far £ack in*hc i fourth quarter.
slop (o win the $59.600 Empire City Navy nad the full house of 44,

yesterday and
burgh, 21-13.

Trailing, 15-7, the Owls f i r s t

,
erabU? weather conditions which 'plays-
precluded any fancy running or,I
passing. Princeton used straight-

24 hours and the field was a
of gooey mud after the

brilliant open
'-field running Two other Buffalo
touchdowns came on runbacks <rf

ine and George

marched 65 yards in just four
— --- ,pUys wi(h Dan ̂ ^ passJRS ̂Navy got nowhere at al! in the final 25 to Sonny McCurry. BUI

handicap in the snow and rain at 237 chilled fans on their feet a t! first half, winding up with a loss [Wright kicked his second extra
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forced to swing wide around ihc
pack al thr head of the stretch hut
took charge in ihe ran to the wire
to win by a length and a half.
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Just 25 seconds before the game

ended. Billy Ed Daniels broke off
tackle and ran 25 yards far tht
score that sealed PttUborgh's
sixth straight defeat tills


